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The Growing Development of Practical Medicine
IN HEMATHERAPY, OR BLOOD TREATMENT.

BLOOD, AND BLOOD ALONE, is physiologica"ly ascertained to be the essential and
fundamental Principle of Healing, of Defense, and of Repair, in the human system and
this Prirciple is now proved, by constant elinical experience to bc practically available to
the system in all cases, to any extent, and whenever needed. internally or externally.

O G) And the sane overwhelming clinical demonstra-
tions have also proved that the vitality and power of '

. Bovine Blood can be and are PRESERVED, unim- .
paired, in a portable and durable preparation sold by C g
ail druggists, and known as Bovinine. Microscopie . O
eramination of a film of roïinine will show the .
LIVING BLOOD COEPUSCLES filling the fiela, in. (1
al their integrity, fullness, and energy; ready for /.
direct transfusion into the system by any and every . Z -& mode of access known to medical and surgical prac- Cr O
tice; alimentary, rectal, hypodermical, or topical. .D

In short, it is now an establi. hd fact, Onat if .

Nature fails to make good blood, ie can introduce it. (9 .
Nothing of disease. so far, has seemed to stand be- ,. C
fore it. --

Apart from private considerations, these facts cr. Eare too momentous to mankind, and now too well estab- .
lished to allow, any reserve or hesitation in asserting
themu othe fullest extent.

We have already duly waited, for three years ; allowing professional experimentation
to go on, far and near, through the disinterested enthusiasm which the subject had awak-
ened in a number of able physicians and surgeons, and these daily reinforced by others,
through correspondence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical medium adopted for that provisional purpose.

It is now laid upon the conscience of every physician, surgeon, and medical instructor,
to ascerte.n for himself whether these things are so: and if so to develop, pracise and
propagate the great medical evangel, without reserve. They may use our Bovinine for
their investigations, if they cannot do better, and we will cheerfully afford every assistance,
through sanples, together with a profusion of authentie clinical Yrecedents, given in
detail, for their instruction in the philosoph-, methods and technique of the New Treat-
ment of all kinds of disease by Bovine Blood, so far as now or hereafter developed.

UelAmong the formidable diseases overcome by the Blood Treatment, in cases hither
to desperate of cure, may be mentioned : Advanced Consumption; Typhoid Fever, Pernic-
ious Anomia:; Cholera Infantum, Inanition, etc.; Hemmorhagie Collapse ; Ulcers of many
years standing, al kinds; Abscesses; Fistulas ; Gangerene ; Gonorrhoa, etc.; Blood-
Poisoning; Crushed or Decayed Bones: Mangled Flesh, and great Burns, with Skin
Propogation from 'points' of skin; etc., etc.

N. B. Bovinine is not intended to be, and cannot be made, an article of popular
self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended employment in the past has been,
and the universal employment to which it is destined will be, dependent altogether on the
express authority o! attending physleians. Address:

The Bovinine Company,
495 West Broadway, New York.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES.

TENIA ECHLNOCOCCUS.
By Dr. Gordon Bell, Prnv ir:al Baeterlologist.

On November 4th 1893 at laboratory in
connection with Medical College two dogs
were fed with daughter hydatid cysts.
These cysts had been renoved a few hours
hefore from the liver of a patient in general
hospital by Dr. Chown.

After five weeks one of these dogs was
killed but nothing was found, either because
insuflicient time had been allowed for de-
velopment of worm or because scolices had
been unable to obtain a hold, owing to an

intestinal catarrh that the animal was suf-
fering from at the time.

The second dog was examined exactly
nine weeks after being fed, when the lower
part of duodenum and upper part of jejenum
were foind studded with hundreds of the
mature tenio. They presented the ap-
pearan' of dclicate white filaments from 
to 1-6 or an inch in length with head firmly
fixed deep among villi o! intestine. A
strean of water failed t dislodge them and
they retained their hold after being placed
in a solution of formalin.

Under the microscope they were seen ta
be formed of four segments the last one
alone containing eggs, in some of which the
proscolex could be distinctly made out.

Throughout all the segments as well as the
head large clear refracrure granules were
distributed; but their significance is un-
known.

This is the first time that the mature
tæenia has been seen in Manitoba, although
in no part of America are hydatid cysts so
frequent. There is no evidence so far of
any case having originated in this country;
they having without exception been import-
ed from Iceland.

TUBERCULOSIS IN OUR MILK
SUPPLY.

By Dr. Iiglls, Medical Offlcer for Winnipeg.

Considerable interest has been aroused
amongst citizens by recent investigations
into the purity of our milk supply. It
might prove of interest ta readers of your
journalif afew of the facts regarding this
subject were placed before them, more
especially as the public discussion, being
cirried on, will no doubt result in frequent
inquirys from anxicus patients as to the
necessity for precautions in using milk from
diseased animais.

For some years past attempts more or lesa
spasmodic, have been made by the city
health department, acting under instrue-

tions from the city council, to eradicate from
the dairy herds supplying the citywithmilk,
all diseased animals and more especially
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those suffering from tuberculosis. For this
purpose a by-law was enacted and a vetin-
ary inspector appointed whose duty it was to
inspect with tubercline all dairy cows.
Some progress was made at first, but owing
to the large percentage of cows found suffer-
ing from this disease the dairymen finding
that the by-law rather harshly affected their
interests, attacked its legality in the courts
and succeeded in having it quashed twice, on
the third attempt the city managed to pass
a by-law which stood the test of an appeal.
The city council then decided to change
their vetinary inspector of dairies and ap-
pointed to the position a gentleman who had
made himself prominent by publicly oppos-
ing the tuberculine test, as a diagnostic
agent. As might have been anticipated
matters did not make very rapid progress
and it was finally decided to place the test-
ing of cows in the hands of an inspector ap-
pointed by the Dominion Government.
This gentleman has conducted a series of
tests in some of the larger dairies and has
reported that out of 334 cows examined he
found 165 tuberculous, nor does this bare
statement represent to my mind the most
serious aspect of the case, as in one of our
largest and best dairies out of 98 cows 92
were found to be consumptive and in another
herd of 65 cows 52 had to be condemned. In
the case of the larger herd fortunately a
pasteurizing plant was available and this was
at once put in operation and the dairy man
was given time in which to dry off his
cows. In the other dairies, no such plant
being available the sale of the milk had to
be stopped. Regarding the dangers to be
apprehended from the use of milk from
tubercular animals, the Royal commission
which was appointed by the British Govern-
ment to investigate this subject, after ex-
haustive experiments say, "We regard it
then as established that any person who
takes tuberculous matter into the body as
fcod ineurs risk of acquiring tuberculous

disease." The extent of danger would no
doubt he influenced by nany factors,
notably the diathesis of the individual,
the resisting power to all mierobie diseases
conferred by age, habits of life etc., and
also the amount of virulent material
ingested at any one time. The experiments
conducted by this commission also convinc-
ed ther that the location of the disense in
the system of the animal had an influence
in determinir.q the infectivity of the milk
they say "according to our experiment, then
the conditions required for ensuring to the
milk of tuberculous cow.j the ability to pro-
duce tuberculosis in the consumers of their
milk is tuberculous disease of the cow
affecting the udder." And in a foot note
they add "We have been told by varions
observers, thattnimrals have hecain tuler-
culous after being fed with m:lk from tuber-
culous euws, having no appreciabile disease
of their udder, evidently if this does ocur,
it can be but seldom." Now with reference
to our Winnipeg dairy cows, we can form
no idea regarding the number of them hav-
ing tuberculosis of the udder, as this
affectioi of the udder is not peculiar to
tuberculosis in an advanced stage, but may
be found also in mild cases, which show no
external manifestation of its presence for
a long time, again I would quote from the
report "The milk of cows with tuberculosis
of the udder possesses a virulent which can
only be described as extraordinary. All the
animals inoculated showed tuberculosis in
its most rabid form-" Recently in company
with Dr. Bell and veterinary surgeons
Torrance and Little, I had an opportunity
of being present at the silaughter of some
animals which had reacted to the tuber-
culine test, and in one of these, a fine Hol-
stein cow, in a good flow of milk only slight

pulmonary lesions were present, but the

udder showed unmistakable signs of being

infected with the disease. In no case that
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has come under my notice as yet, has the
tuberculine test, if properly applied, been
found ta indicate a false diagnosis. I would
submit therefore, in view of these facts,
physicians should interest themselves for
the benctit of their, patients in aiding, by
every means in their power, the final
solution of this very vital question,as ta how
best we can sateguard this important food
product.

VALUE OF BOVININE.
I desire to draw the !tt.,ntion of the

profession in Manitoba and the Northwest
to the therapeutie value of the above,
as an external dressing ta wounds,
and internally as a builder up, of
the system. In two recent cases which
came under my cak-'., the satisfactory re-
sults in the use of Bovinine were very
marked. I excised a large rodent ulcer in
the region of the anus, occurring in a
female aged 27. After thoroughly cauter-
izing it was dressed with lint saturated in
Bovinine, and under this trePatment the
somewhat extensive wound granulated and
healed rapidly.

The second case was that of a boy aged
12 on whom I operated for tuberculous
disease of the hip joint. The lad was much
run down fram copions discharge. Re was
given a teaspoonful of Bovinine three times
a day, and in a month had gained consider-
ably in weight, with decided improvement
in the local disease, which steadily con-
tinues. At my request Dr. Todd. one if khe
surgeons ta the General Hospital here, tried
Bovinine dressing in the cases of old in-
dolent' varicose ulcers. under which they
rapidly healed.

One swallow does not make a summer or
half a dozen cases prove the efficacy of a
certain line of treatment, but this prepara-
tion, which is largely used in the United
States, and by published cases with excellent
effect, certainly merits a trial.

J. P. PENNEFATE.

SELECTED ARTICLES.

THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER.
By Chas. Merril Smlth, M.B., M.C.P.S.O-,

Orangeville.
It is not my intention ta give a disserta-

tion on tne general practitioner ot ancient,
medireval, and modern times, but rather to
confine myself ta a few salient points which
have presented themselves ta me, illustrat-
ing our present condition.

Like the GSlic "Meenister," who, when
he took as his text the words, "The devil
goeth about like a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour," divided it into tbxee
parts as follows: (1) Who the devil he was;
(2) What the devil he was doing; (3) Wbat
the devilhe was roaring about. I shalltreat
my subject under threo heads, namaely:
(1) What he (the general practitioner) was;
(2) What he is: (3) What he might be; in
other words the fuere, the esse and the posse.
I have neither the time nor ability ta sketch
the fathers of medicine, mythical and real.
but will merely name Fsculapius, thepupil
of Chison, and his sons Machaon and
Podalisius, of whom Homer wrote in song:
"Of two great surgeons, Podalisius stands
This hour surrounded by the Trojan bands,
And the great Machaon, wounded in his tent,
Now wants the suceour which so oft he lent"
-thus showing that in those days as in our
times the non-combatants," as our supercil-
ious British officers call the medical staff,
did not flinch from their duty in the midst
of danger. Neither shall I regale you with
the histories of Hippocratcs, Galen,Avicenna
and Celsus, but will refer you ta character
sketches of the more modern physician ta
Shakespeare and Dickens, whose brilliant
pens have immortalized the family doctor.

The great dramatisttellsus in "KingLear"
how disease was sold dearer than physie, as
it is also in our day; for is there one here who
does not know that the scoundrel who has
given his last five-dollar bill ta get a malady
will spend $30 in trying to evade payment of
20? While the novelist caricatures certain

types of Drs. Sunebey, Jeddan,Blanikers,
Kurtancunnagen, Prof. Muif and the Charl-
atan Marigold, the reader will observe that
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due honor was paid to the studious, bard-
working, faithful family physician, the friend
and confidant of the household,whose words
of hope and cheer were ever ready, as, guid-
ed by his skill and devotion, the children
were led from infancy to childhood, from
youth to man's estate and womn hood.

In comparatively recent timues there stand
out in noon-day brightness the names of
Sydenham, Simpson, Hunter, Jenner, Me-
Dowell, Atlee, Peaslee, Sims, Lawrence,
Watson and hundreds of others which have
been blazoned on the scroll of Fame.

Ian Maclaren has with burning pen told
of one who was, I arm proud to say, but a
type of the true physician. Then, as now,
the family doctor rode through mire and
mud, turned night into day and risked limb
and life in efforts to succour the sick, heal
thehelpless, and aid the mother in her
agony. What were his rewards? Were thoy
as in the days of Hippocrates, garlands, gifts
and works of art sublime, such as the gold-,
ed statue presented by the peopie of Argos?
I trow not. In many cases, I am safe in
saying, he was paid as now, with wood short
in measure and queer in quality, or hay
heavy with a night's rain, having been load-
ed the previous evening and left out to get
the dust laid properly! But while the old
family doctor had a wide field in which to
practice, and the whole of the human ana-
tomy to keep in repair, the practitioner of
to-day not only has to contend with our
crowded ranks, but has his share of the
corpus (not corpse), so narrowed down by
the eye and ear specialistthe nose and
throat, the thoracic, ther nito-urinary, the
orthopodie, the nerve and rectal specialist,
and dermatologist, that nothing will shortly
be left but the umbilicus, and even that
may beclaimed by the laparotomist.

We are to-day to use a Darwinian phrase,
"the victims of an untoward environment,"
a pauperizing parado. The State calls
upon us for statistics and gratuitous services
in sanitary matters and preventive medicine,
gives grants tohospitalainstitutd primarily
for a charitable and noble purpose, but now
affording free or nearly free medical and
surgical aid to people, who, though well-to-

do, are mean enough to claim the privileges
of paupers.

Among the other leeches that suck the
life-blood of the general practitioner are
the patent medicine vendors, the manufac-
turing chemist, and, shall I say it, yes, the
repeating and prescribing druggist or phar-
macist as he now calls himself. When for-
merly each member of the family would, on
some occasion, consult the doctor, now the
old man either takes K. D. C. or Warner's
Safe Cure, or hies away to a hospital and
gets put torights at the rate of S14, 812, 8(3
or 8280 per week according to his ability to
lie about his worldly circumstances. The
old lady takes Celery Compound, or drops
into the har&s of the gynecologist, the son
takes secret remedies for secret vices, G. and
G. or Cr. and C. Capsules, while the daugh-
ter takes Pink Pills for Pale People, or per-
haps sits at the feet of that princess of
modern fakirs, the Christian Scientist, pay-
ing therefore the modest fee of 8100 for a
brief term.

Instead of fees, he (the general practition-
er) frequently gets fevers; instead of glory
he gets gray. "but not with years"; instead
of reward he gets rheumntism, and con-
tracts pneumonia and sciatica in lieu of ac-
quiring a comfortable livelihood. I have
briefly glanced at the esse without mention-
ing the serious condition of toremia in the
corps medicale itself, which requires a
vigorous flushing out of the primS via.

Agitate and unite, unite and agitate.
Concerted action, as to our rights, regard-
ing Dominion registration, the duties of
municipalities towards the indigent sick,
State aid to preventive medicine, and origi-
nal investigations would give to our much
abused vocation that status which it de-
serves. Look at our legal friends in parlia-
ment, and their name is legion. Do they
confine their energies to the interesti of
their individual constituences? No! each
and ail labor to make the practice of law
more indctspensable to the citizen and
lucrative to themselves. The soldier fight-
ing for his country and slaying her enemies
is recognized by his Queen and her Viceroy,
and just and right is it that snch should be
the case;but didyou ever hear of pensions,
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K.C.B's., or K.C.M.G's., being bestowed on
any one of the host of our confreres who
have hecome disabled duringtheir efforts to
preserve the lives of Her Majesty's subjects?
Or can you point to families of those who
have suffered ma 'yrdom through fatal con-
tagious affections, and say our country has
done its duty towards her defenders?-Ca-
nadian Practitioner and R3view.

REPORT OF 78 CASES OF PULMON-
ARY TUBERCULOSIS TREATED

WITH WATERY EXTRACT OF
TUBERCLE BACILLI.

A repor; of 78 cases of Piilmonary Tuber-
culosis, treated at the Winyah Sanitarium,
at Asheville, N. C., in 1S98, with Watery
Extract of Tubercle Bacilli, by Dr. Karl
von Ruck, appears in the February number
of the Therapeutic Gazette.

The author giving due credit to the ad-
vantages of the favorable elimate of the
Asheville plateau as well as to the syste-
matie employment of hygienic and dietetic
niethods. in a special institution, shows
nevertheless by his results the unmistakable
favorabl- influence of this preparation,
which he perfected in his Laboratory in
February. 1896.

He with many others, notably Professor
Koch, have long renlized that the bodies of
tubercle bacilli contain a soluble substance,
a proteid upon which the curative action of
all tuberculin preparations and modifica-
tions must depend, small and variable
quantitics of which were thought to enter
into the culture fluid froin which the tub-
erculin preparations are made.

Experiments upon animals have shown
that the injection of dead tube'ele bacilli
produce both curative and immunizing ef-
fects, but they have always produced
abscesses at the point.where they were in-
jected and often spurious tubercle in the
animals experimenfed upon, conditions
which seemed to preclude their use in the
treatment of human tuberculosis.

A solution of the tubercle bacilli, without
injury to the curative proteids was therefore
naturally sought for, and in April, 1897,
Professor Koch announced that he had ac-
compolished this ia the production of

Tuberrulin R., which was then given to the
profession.

Several weeks later Dr. von Ruck an-
nouneed his success in also making the ex-
periments and methods in a paper read be-
fore the American Climatological Associa-
tion ani published in its transactions for
1897 and also in the Therapeutie Gazette for
June 1897. His method of preparation dit-
fers from that pulished byProfessor Koch
and is briefly as follows:

The tubercle bacilli are filtered out of the
rapidly growing and highly virulent culture.
After washing with distilled water for the
removal of the remai;s of the culture fluid,
they are dried in a vacuum dessicator. Next
they are powdered in an agate mortar and
then extracted with sulphuric ether. This
extraction removes the fats. They are again
dried and powdered as before and their
further extraction takes place in sterilized
distilled water over a water bath with a
temperature of 120F. The proteids becom-
ing dissolved in the distilled water, the fluid
is then decanted and tiltered through por-
celain. when finally the amount of proteids
is determined and the preparation standariz-
ed to a certain per cent.

Prof. Koch simply triturated his tubercle
bacilli and then put them into distilled
water and separated the undisolved germs
with acentrifugal machine. Hispreparation
did however not pass through a porcelain
filter and it was subsequently shown that
when an attempt offiltering through porce-
lain was rade, a residue collected in the
filter consisting of Tubercle Bacilli.

Virulent infection followed the injection
of this re,iine in animals and for this reas-
on Professor Koch was obliged to withdraw
his Tuberculin R., it being an emulsion of
t..bercle bacilli and fragments of such,
rather than a true solution.

Koea's claim that in a truesolution of the
tuberrle bacilli the final perfection of a
specifie remedy was attained, would appear
to be verified by the results which Dr. von
Ruckreports.

He treated with his Watery Extract 20
cases in the early stages, all of which re-
covered, with an average gain of 11: pounds
in weight, and subsidence of all symptoms.

.A
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Of 37 cases in a more advanced stage 27
recovered, 7 were greatly improved, 3 im.
proved, and none grew worse, gaining on an
average nearly 13 pounds each.

Twenty-one cases in a seriously advanced
stage were also treated, of which 3 recovered
9 were greatly improved, 7 were improved,
only 2grew worse or died, there being an
average gain in weight of 10Y2 pounds eacb.

The remedy was also given for trial to Dr.
Denison of Denver, Dr. Taylor of St. Paul
and Dr. Williams of Asheville, all of which
obtained good results. Dr. Williams supply-
ing the date of 12 cases treated by him with
von Ruck's extract, shows 7 early stage
cases. all of which recovered: of 3 cases in
the second stage, 1 recovered. and 2 were
greatly imlroved, and of 2 far advanced
cases, 1 recovered and 1 grew worse.

Comparing his previous results with those
obtained with the watery extrat in von
Ruck's institution he shows the results as
follows:

c'Q-.

Among ot]
port also con
efforts to pr
Professor K
culinR. and
ization. Dr

purpose and injected them in incrensing
doses reaching 70 c. c per single dose in the
course of six months.

Serum takrn froin these animali failed to
protect or cure guinea pigsand finding his
results entirely atvariance with the claims
of Dr. Fisch, he purchased serum from Dr.
Fisch's laboratory and treated a number of
guinea pigs, all with negative re-sults.

These experiments are given in detail and
and it does not appear that the degree of
tuberculosis or its course was in any way
modified by the injection of this serum; the
control animals showing no grenter progress
in the disease than did those which were
treated.

Full directions are given for the use of the
Watery Extract, the beginning dose being
1-1(0of a milligram, and this is gradually
increased to 5 milligrams. There are three
solutions, No. 1 containing 1-100 of one per
cent. No. 2 1-10 of one per cent. and No. 10
containing 1 per cent of the anhydrous ex-
tracts.

t- lu A CASE 0F NEUROTIC VOMITING
~ ~ ' ~'OF TEN YE.IRS' DURATION

hey Il L.rmtesoineetthre
tCnrsln ist to ofe Çlevdai City Dr.von Ruckf'

Clie fr D:sas- u te rumrvaus SLsti,

'~roIug5st.Vcg AvtL. niw?'tatL

Though neuroti vomiting is net an un-
commun phenenienon, the fol.iinsg case
presents sufficientvy remarkably fatures to
met publication. The history u the pa-
tient is as follows:

Miss C., aged 38, had an attack of malaria
fever'tenyears ago during which shle was

<~ ~for two months confined to bed. During
. -A S. .ný convalescence she was taken with severe

e~ frontal headache followed by loss of appetite
and vomiting. This rapidly increased in

P, frequency and severity till, within a few
weeks, she went to bed'and remained there
for a year. During this time, though the

er matters of interest, the r- appetite improved considerably, vomiting
tains mention of Dr. von Rucks persisted without a day's intermission. It
oduce a serum, as suggested by usually occurred shortly after eating, and
:ch, in hispaper by using Taber- was rarely accompanied by nausea. There
his WateryEýxtract for immun- wasat first considerable gastrie pain and
vonRuck used goats for this tenderness together with flatulence. Fron
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that time, during the next ten years, there
was a diarrheic tendency, and from that
date (ten years ago), the vomiting continued
without intermission till the month of Au-
gust of the present year. Strange as this
statementmay seem, it is an actual fact
that, in all this time, the patient never failed
on one occasion to vomit after eating.
Needless ta say the ainount of ejeeta varied
considerably. frorr a mero regurgitation ta a
total loss of the stomach-co.ntents. During
this time she became greatly emaciated and
was debarred frain any occupation with the
exception of a little sowing now and then,
and twice in thii period she was confined to
bcd for a year at a time. There was never
any evidence of gastrie dilatation or organie
diseaseof the stomach, kidneys, brain, or
liver. As the efforts of over twenty phy-
sicians had proved fruitless she came to
this city a year ago and remained during
that time in the St. Alexiýz Hospital.
Early in August I was asked by Dr. Kofron
to examine the patient with a view to sug-
gestive trcatment. I found a tall thin wo-
man of somewhat sad expression and in be-
haviorquite the reverse of the traditional
hysterie. I might here remark that I was
unable at any tine to find any of the stig-
mata of hysteria nor was there anything in
lier his tory suggestive of that state. After
a little explanation she agreed ta hypnotie
treatient and readily passed, under the sug-
g.estion of sleep, into a lethargic state in
which the necessary ideas were impressed.
At the same time,as it vas not possible for
me to see her daily,I communicated the so-
called hypnotie influence by ,suggestion ta
Dr. Shaw, then interne at the Hospital, with
the assurance that he would be able to
carry on the treatment in my absence. I
also prescribed a belt ta be worn over the
stomach which, needless ta say was merely
a medium for suggestion. It consisted of a
square of tinfoil sewn into a bandage. A
milk-diet was preserWied with the positive
statement that she wod1d retain it, and
from that day lier cure may be said to have
begun. During the remainder of her stay
she vonited, I think, but twice, this on each
occasion being due to unusual fatigue.

Within a little over six weeks she left for
her hume, not having vomited during that
period. At the time of her last treatment
I asked her if she could name anything that
she could not digest or retain and she was
unable ta doso. A few days ago she wrote
that she was at work and doing well.

The interesting faut in this case is the du-
ration of the voriting and its immediate re-
sponse to treatnent addressed directly to
the mind. If time allowed it would be in-
teresting ta discuss the mechanism, so to
speak, of a neurosis such as this. Many
theories have been offered in explanation of
phenomena of this kind, yet it would be
decidedly rash to accept any one of them at
present as final. Though yielding so readily
ta mental impression there is nothing more
certain than that hysteric symptoms like the
present are in no sense products of imagin-
ation. But ignorant as we are of the in-
timate mechanism of such results we cannot
afford to ignore the abundant evidence we
now possess uf the value of so-called hypnotic
treatment. It has been my good fortune
within the last two years to successfully
treat five cases of protracted voiiting by
thk4 method, in ench of which other agencies
have been employed without result. I need
not emphasize the importance of a careful
diagnosis before the employment of treat-
nient of this kind. One must differentiate
the organie from the so-called functional,
but in cases of this kind coming under the
latter heading I am convinced that psycho-
therapy in one fori or other offers practie-
ally the only hopeof cure.--Cleveland Journ-
al of Medicine.

HUDSON BAY DISAPPEARING.
The rapid rixe of the land about Hudscn

bay is said to be the nmost remarkable
gralinal upheaval of an extensive region
ever known. Driftwood-covered beaches
are now 20 to 60 or 70 feet above the water,
new islands have appeared, and many
channels and all the old harborn have be-
corne too shallow for ships. At the present
rate, the shallow bay will disappear in a
few centuries.
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EDITORIAL.

The Wise Men from the East have come,
have seen,have gone, and murderer Paul
Brown has conquered. His s'!ientific cunn-
ing has won the day. Shortlynfter the last
interview he had with the learned Psycholo-
gists, he remarked to one offleial, "some
want to hang me, to get me out of the way,
but the fees paid to those two fools they
brought up would keep me good for the next
ten years." This recalls ta the mind of the
writer a somewhat similar circumstance that
occurred on the other side of the Atlantie.
A man was placed on trial, but during his
incarceration in gaol, he had managed to
impress everyone he came in contact with
that he was insane, and they all testified as
to his insanity. The last witness was the
physician to a large asylum, and also to the
gaol, who gave evidence so stronglv as ta
the prisoner's insanity that the Judge di-
rected the verdict. No sooner was this re-
corded than the prisoner turued ta a warden
and in audible tones remarked, "that Dr. is
a fool anyway." We all recognise the diffi-
culty of proving sanity and insanity in many
casesanditis only accomplished by long
and patient investigation. Most assuredly
the investigation made by Drs. Burgess and
Letts, as to the sanity of the conviet, Paul
Brown, undcr sentence of death, was most
perfunctory,,ncomplete, and unsatisfactory.
Commissicners have the privilege of calling
any witnesses they choose. And in every
instance we have hitherto known, no pas-
sible evidence, by which the truth could be
arrived, at, was passed over, but the extra-
ordinary conduction of this inquiry, was
somewhat staggering. The cnly possible
solution is, that these physicians came ta
Winnipeg predetermined ta pronounce
Browninsane, and therefore carefully ex-
cluded alLand every evidence which would
prove the contrary, and enable the Minister

of Justice ta form a correct opinion., The
only medical men examined were the two
physicians retained for the defence, who
stated at the trial they would neither pro-
nounce him sane or insane. The Eastern
Psyehologists contented themselves with

this medical evidence, ignored the four
medical men who were called on behalf of

the Crown, one of them the gaol physician,
anotherof them the examiner in lunncy for

the Provincial Government, besides, they
thought it unnecessary ta examine the chief

of police, who saw him immediately after
the occurrence, the members of the force
who had opportunities of observing him from
within half an hour after the commission of

the crime to the time of his removal ta the
provincial gaol, and several other parties
whose evidence one would have thought
they would gladly have availed themselves of.
This mode of conducting a solemn inquiry
unquestionably is open ta grave comment.
Great stress has been laid both at the trial
and at this commission on the fact that the
prisoner preferred ta be hung than contined
in a lunatic asylum. We believe with many
othersthat Brown, a lazy, idle, worthkss
specimen of humanity made bimself thor-
oughly acquainted with the treatment of
criminals coafined in asylums in Canada.
where they are fed, clothed, and housed
without effort on their part, a lotus-eating
life so captivating ta the negro imagination.
and hence his scientific personation of a
mad man, well thought out, well carried
out and eminently successful. With the
sentenceot death passed on him, and the
noose before his minds' eye, if he desired ta
be hung, by keeping bis mouth closed he
would long since have solved the problem,
but, no sooner was he sentenced than he
states a history of bis former life leading up
to the idea of insanity, which a daily paper
philanthropically investigated and gave in
sensational form to its readers. But on
many.pointsgrave omissions occurred in this
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narration. It does not say for what crime
ho was confined in an asylum in the States.
Itis stated ho was hired out to a farmer as
a workman and this farmer chained him up,
he could not have been of much use on a
farm while in this condition. There are
other points o:nitted in the career of Paul
Brown as given to the public, which are
1 rgely prcductive of doubt to anyone an-
alysing it with a view of coming to a correct
conclusion as to the story's credibility and
Brown's insanity. That the twelve intelli-
gent jurymen who attentively listened on
three days to the evidence brought forward
by the defence and the crown, gave a just
judgment.and the judge who tried the case,
a righteous sentence, if hangingis the pun-
ishment awarded by English law for delib-
erate miurder by a person perfectly cogniz-
ant of what he is doing, there can be no
doubt, the opinion of the two superinten-
dentsof asylums who weresent up from the
east, notwithstanding. Whether the conviet
Brown disappeared from the public gaze
though the trap door of the gallows, or be-
hind the portals of a criminal lunrtic asy-
lum, provided he is safely guarded in the
latterplace, fcr the astuteness which bas
stood him in such good stead in the past
will probably enable him to get at large
again, should he se desire, and perpetrate
another crime, is immaterial to us ail. This.
lies in the hands of the Minister of Justice
and ne one is likely to cavil at what he
decides. But, the medical men who wcre
called on behalf of the crown, with many
other witnesscs, desire tu put cn record that
the cnclusion arrivcd at by Drs. Burgess
and Letts bas not in the slightest degree
changed their opinion. They believe the
convicthas been deliberately acting a part
which has led them astray.

The following is copied from the pages of
the Free Press, Feb. 9th. There is no ground

for doubting the authenticity of the para-
graph:

"Sheriff Inkster received a letter Tuesday
morning from the secretary of state, Ottawa,
informing him that the sentence of Paul
Brown, the negro murderer, who was at the
assizes here last fall, condemned to be bang-
ed, had been commuted to imprisonment for
lite. The insanity experts who examined
Brown recently, bave declared him te be or
unsound mind. When the doctors left here
it was intimated that they had decided that
the murderer did net possess rational men-
tal faculties.

At 10.30 o'clock Sheriff Inkster, accom-
panied by Governor Lawlor, went to Brown's
cell to comm'unicate to the prisoner the im-
portant news. The sheriff on entering in-
formed the prisoner that he had a letter for
him. Brown crouched down In his cot and
and his face assumed the frowning expres-
sion noticed at his trial. He evidently ex-
pected to receive word of bis early execution.
On being informed, however, that bis sen-
tence had been commuted and that he would
spend the rest of bis natural lite in the
Stoney Mountain penitentiary, bis whole
face lit up and he exclaimed, with a smile,
"Why, I will have a good home all my life."
The prisoner will be transferred to bis new
place of confinement on Tuesday."

This statement will go far in the minds
of most men te bear out the truth of
our surmise. Paul Brown has
successfully played a very clever part and
with the exception of the judge who tried
him, the jury who convicted him, the deputy
attorney-eneral, Mr. Maeulean, who pro-
secuted him and the crown witnesses who
testified to bis sanityat the timehe commit-
ted the murder, this astute convict bas man-
aged to humbug scientific and non scientific
men. The above remrks on this case, though
written immediately after the Eastern Sa-
vantsleft Winnipeg have been delayed pub-
lication waiting the official announcement,
though what that would be, in consequence
of the commissionersannouncing the opinion
they had arrived at before leaving the city,
and making their report te the Minister of
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Justice, was wellknow i. Wit
lunatic asylumn in eastern Cana
what of a hardship on the de
Prairie Province to confine a
dangerous in an unwalled p
penitentiary here is. Why n
east, when lie might afford s
further advancement of psycol
in that part of the Dominion?

MISCELLANEOUS ARI

THE BORDER LINE OF S
INSANITY.

Thislinehas never been de
Mandsley says:-"It certain
'vastly convenient, and wonlil
of trouble, if it were possibl
hard and fast line, and to de
persnns who were on one side
sane, and all permons who
other side of it must be ins
very little consideration wi
vain it is to attempt to nmak
ision. That nature makes n
passes from one complexion
ite by gradations so gentle th
imperfectly into another, an
fix positively the point of tr
sufficiently tnte observation

It is with those who dwell
der line that science receives
perplexities. When crimes a
by those who are near this li
question has been-on which
lne have they been ? The q
sponsibility in deternined by
tofindthe line, and to find o
aide of the line the deed ha
mitted.

There are many ien. who
who live near the border, a s
stumble aud tbey are liable t
over the line into the laud
Let such a one liva properly;
tend regularly to the laws of
him eat proper food, take p
and have proper sleep, an
through the world asa sane

h a criminal that man be thrown intn mental worry: let
da, it is some- him ineet witb reverses in business--îînd
nizens of the lie bses his equilibrinmn, and beconies in-
misereant so ine. Let that inan dink shiritunus
rison, as.the hiquore tg drive awny dîtîl care-hig weak
Lot sen will-power becones iemker; uis habit dIriinking now overcoie3 11u11; he swe.iri
tudy for the bY all that je goud lie will leave it, but le
ogical science is scon fonud aganu iiler the influence of

the intoxicatiiig boit]. Let thuiunan iin-
uîlit sonle decil of violence rhîile in aui il]-

ICLES. toxicated speil; we shall not discss the
~ICLES. question of respnnsibiity? Ile iuiay lit'

parztlyscd lui iueecli aud idea-4. tir lie iay
ANITY AND be fuions with rage, or wholly insensible;

or hie ny suifer froi dèliiiai trellieus,
finitely fixei. even when he las ccased drinkiig per-
ly would be hals fur dnys. lIcsidlC5. bis dllivitin
Bave a world tremns may ruti au ordaeary iti-

e to draw a sauity with (Muions, hg, l ,, 1)11lae
clare that all juto denientia and utter oblitenutioit of
of it must be neniory andi tal power, frLun iieli lie
were on the nay iiever enuerge.
ane. But a
Il show how EXPERT WITNESSES.
e such a div- A late witty jtige is welI known to
o leaps, but, have cisifid false til <'5 uuiîuier lle

to itS OppOs- thi-ce ls;i o liars. -ii ex-
at one shades aîid itis t liat.ahi eie-

d no oneute cctanil n wie lin m~nent of paî-tisaii-hip, ofi lesire to iii> thîcir
ansition, is a best for the litigant who lad eiiployed

thieun, used selihun ta lie abseiît trini Ille
nearthis bor- testiutuuîy of the latter. liiîuy in-

ber greatest Stances there wouid be a certain nlt
re commnîitted of probabiiity in favor if cadi of tWC clif-
nie the great fereit oreven opposite views, niiid thtse

sidle of the be 1 reseuted by lit-n
estion of re- whose opinions %vere o! recognieed value,
an attempt but between whose conflicting itateicnts

ut on lvhich it ç,uld be impossible forajnry tgi decide
Ls been com- by any other proceas tlu that of tossing

up. A lady, for exanîpie, receivedl an ne-
are sane, but cidentaiblow on lier right eye froni the
light trip or whip of a passizg conchman, and sued
o be throwu the coachman's iaster for daniages. Ex-
of insanity. perts emuiuegl her. and it %vasfonîl that
let him at- ehe bai an eariy stage of ctutriet in both

his bein;g: let eyca, but în>re aulvanced in tbe right tln
roper drink, inthelefc. Onthiïbothsiieswereagreed
id lie passes Tht plaiutiff expert. however. mainttin-
îan. But let cdthat the blo han dither ben tht ux
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citing caruse of the catarit in the right
eye. or. nt all events, the cause why it had
made more progressin this eye than in
its feIlow; while the defendant's expert
maintnined. with eqal force and with
equal show of renson, that both catararts
were entirely ind pendent or the trivial
injury. and that a moreadvnced cr.I1in •

iii one eye than in the ather was an ordi-
nary incident of the affection. Both ex-
perts, if they haid been in the h:inds of
coniiîsrl wio kiow how to cross-examiine
themu voild have been madle to confess
that their respective views were hypothe-
tie:1, an that there was abunt as xnch
to be said in favor of mne as of the other.
Manner, dognîatismn, reputation, would
havei iic iiitlniice uponi the decision;
ardf, in thes'e cireunstanuces. not so niany
years ago. there arose in Loilon a class
of mllei who sytsteiatically laid theiselves
ont for heing iielical wiitnesses, and who
were to ie fouini. on mie side or the other
in iliostevery trial between a railway
eonpanuy and an inijured passenger-
"ThIe Hospitail."

COFFEE AS A DISINFEC'ANT.
''he ise of coffee as a disinfectant is

genierally known, but it is doubtfa. if
,the :.majobrity of people are aware of its
true valne in thiis direction. They prob-
ably knew that it is handy and harmuless;
but besiies these qualities it is really mie
tif rte nost powerful and effective agents
knownas has been shown by repeated
experimients. In one case a quantity of
meat was placed in a close roomn andal-
lowed ta decomipose. A chatingdish was
then introulced, and 500 grammshîes of cof-
fee were throwu on the fire lI a few
minutes the roni had been entirely dis-
infected. In aiothier roon the fumes of
su]phuîrettedt hydrogen and amnonia
were develoDed, and the simell-which no
words can expresa-was destroyed in half
a minute by the use of ninety grammes of
coffee. As a proof that the noxious smells
arereally decomposed, and not nerely
overpowered by the fumes of coffee, it is
stated that the first vapours of the coffee

are flot smelled atall, and are, therefore,
chemically absorbedi, while the other
anells gradually diiminish as the fumiga-
tion continues.-Health.

TEA AND RHEUMATISM.
The habitual use of tea as a means of

relieving headache is withnut dnubt an
efficient enuse of rhenmatism in numerous
ways. The wtiterhas met many persons
who coli înot foregn the morning cap of
tea or cnffee without suffering severely
fron headache and depression during the
day. Haig has shown that a dose of urie
acid will ere a heladache, by driving the
uric acid ont of the blond. The day fol-
lowing, however, the reverse condition
exists. The amount of urie acid found in
the blond is increasedl. and a new dse
must bu given to protect the nervous
system from the result of the contact of
th is nerve poison. The thein, or caffein,
of tea has precisely the same effect as urio
acid. and hencep haz nme ta be a favorite
domestic remeldv for headaobe. When
used habitually. however, as will readily
appear, the effect muat be to cause a
storing up in the body of urio acid and
nrates. thns laying the foundation for
chronic rhenmatism and the variousallied
cînuitions which have their fonndation in
the .so-called unrie acid diathesis. or
lithemia.--Editorial in "Good Health."

VEGETABLES AS MEDICINES.
There is un renason why everyone should

not have a knowledge of the chemistry of
cooking. and of the healthfulness of differ-
ent articles offood. There is much that
is healthful in the wny of finit and vegeta-
bles. which are not only delicions articles

frfootad, but are really health-preserving,
for often'a slight indisposition of children
or elderly persons can be readily cured by
the free use of these clinary remedies.

Spinach bas a direct effect upon com-
plainte of the kiDdneys; the common dande-
lion used as greens is excellent for the
sanme trouble: asparagus purifies the blood,
celery nets almirably upon the nervous
system, and is a cure for rheumatismn and
ueuralgia; tomatoes act upon the liver,
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beets and turnips are excellent appetizers.
lettuce and cucu:ubers are coolinig in their
efects upon the systen; beans are a very
nutritious anud strengthening vegetable,
'while onions, garlic, leeks, chives, and
challots, all of which are similar, possess
medical virtues of a marked character,
stimulating the circulatory systei. and
consequent increase of the saliva and the
gastric juice promoting digestion.

Red ouionsare an excellent diuretic, and
the white mnes are recommended eatei
raw as a renedy for insomnîîia. They are
tonic aînd nutritious. A soup made .from
onions is regarded by the French as au ex-
cellent restorativein debility of the diges-
tive organs. We m'ght go through the
entire list and find each vegetable possess-
ing- its special mission of cure, and it will
be plain to everyone that a vegetable diet
should occasionaîlly lie partly adopted,
and will prove of great advantage to the
health of the fanily. With vegetables, as
with everything else, nueh depends upon
the cooking and the care and preparati"n
beforehanLd.-Prof. De Lomub.

APPEND V'ITIS.
Prof. Nothagel, the eminent clinical

professorat Vienna, lias recently siid
that tne great najority of cassa of appen-
dicitis run a simple course and get well
underpurely niedicad treatment. At least
80 per cent. of the cases recover in this
way. Hefurthersays thatno purgatives,
but opiates should be given. The attend-
ing physician should not bei uneasy if his
patient does not have a itmtîment of the
bowels foi six or eight days.-"Lancet."

Dr. Negro. of Turin, has succeeded in
curing 100 out of 113 cases of sciatics ·by
digital pressure over the painful part.
His method is as follows:-The patient
assumes ventro-decubitus with extremi-
ties well extended. and abducted. This
secures relaxation of the nmscles around
the canal from which the sciatic nerve
enierges and facilitates locating exactly
the seat of the pain. On the painful spot
the end phalanx of the right thun.b is

super-imposed, and aided by that of left
thumb is pressed firmuly and with all pos
sible force for tifteen or twenty seconlg
and pressure is repeateil for soie length
of tine after an interval ofafew miinutes.
The patient is thei usuailly able to walk,
and at times is free fromi pain. ''lhe en-
tire procedure is repeated in two days.
lu the majority of cases six treatients
aresufficient.

DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS.
A cet tain French king. seeing at court

a main said to be very like himi, blurted
out: "Yon are very like our family; is it
possible that your imther vas much at
court!" "No, sire." said the muan; "but
ny father wvs."-"Monthly Retrospect."

THE TREATMENT OF SUPPURA-
TION BY BICARBONATE

OF SODA.
Erucker (Tiese de Bordeaux) has made

a study of a fact observed by himîself,
namely, the influence of the reactioi if the
bloiod in the healing of certain conditions.
Bearing in min d that the normal alkalinu-
ity of the blood shovs important variations
according to sex, age and as to whether
the blood is arterial or venons in origin,
and the diet to which the patient has been
aîddicted, and that in certain pathological
conditions these variations are very nairk-
ed. so that a reduction in the normal al-
kalinity is observed in certain cases ohfe-
brile reaction due to bacteriad intoxica-
tion, he bas found that certain artificial
intoxications can be combated by raising
the alkalinity of the blood by the injec-
tion of alkaline serum. Going on these
grounds, Brucker bas principally investi-
gated the influence of alkaline dressing,
in the treatmeutof local infianuatory af-
fections, and according to his observa-
tions such a dressing, whether nmoist or
dry, very rapidly reduces the inflanmma-
tion, suppurative or otherwise, and causes
rapid healing of wounds. This seeis in-
dependeut of any antiseptic property in
the proper sense of the word. The
method employed by him is to apply the
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dressing of absorbent wool on ordinary
pricies. nsiig merely a 2 per cent. so-
Intion of biearbonate of soda or in soie
cases vaseline an d bicarbonate (1 in 25), or
the soda inay be applied directly in the
form of a powder. lie finds that strong
solitions do not act more quickly than a 2
percent., showing that the ehief :gent is
the alkali, and not any antiseptie prin-
ciple. ''he sane nethod mnny be applied
for purnlent ot itis, etc.-"Brit. Med. .ou.''

OIL IN URINALS.
It has been found that if urinals are

coated with heavy oil, the urine leaveno
traces or odoras it runs off (Journal u'Hy-
giene). The 178 public urinals in Vienna
are treated in this way, with satisfactory
results, saving the city S30 a year f or the
water supply of each. ,Many other Enro-
peau cities iavealreaidy adopted the use
of oil for this purpose. The urinal is
scrubbed with a broonm and plenty of
water once a week or fortniigt. When it
is <qut c dry it is painted with thick~ miner-
al oil, obtained by distilling petroleumi.
Another system has a permanent syphon
supply of oil.-"Jour. Ani. Med. Assoc."

A case of excessive venery in a boy of
13 years is reported to the "Louisville
Medical Mouthly" by Dr. Leon Soloumon,
assistant in pediatries in the Kentucky
Schoolof Medicine. The boy said that
for more than a year he lad been regular-
ly indulgingin sexual exercise, first with
one, and later with four young girls,
rauging in years from 12 to 16. They
wrould comne to him singly an d in pairs, and
beg for gratification. to which demand he
acceded, when he was able, and as often
as he was able. How one of his tender
years could accomplisih so severe a task
is the wonder, yet it seens, accordingto
the Doctor's account, he %vas ordinarily
equal to the denands of the occasion.--
"Monthly Retrospect."

THE USEFUL LEMON.
The relations of fruit to digestion are

particularly interesting. Perhaps the
most important is thez'influence of tho

iuices if fruits upon gerus. Fruit juices
are dlisinfectants, they are germicidal.
The juice of the lemuon ia as deadly to
cholera geris as corrosive sublimate, or
snlplnr fumes. or formaldehyde, or any
disiufectanit. It is s powerful a germi-
cidethat if the jnice of one lemon be
squeezed into a glass of water, that is
then left standing ten or fifteen minutes,
the water will be disinfected; it nakes
little difference rhere the water hasheen
obtained, or whether it has been boiled or
filtered. This is a fact worth knowing,
for any of us may find himself nuder cir-
cumstances in which it is impossible to
get either boiled or filtered water. In
such a case, the juice of a lemon will
purify the water perfectly.

BANANAS AS A FOOD FOR TYPHOID
PATIENTS.

After a long experience with typhoid
patients, a foreign specialist mantains that
the best food for them is the banana. He
explains by stating that in this disease the
lining membrane of the small intestines be-
comes intensely inflamed and engorged,
eventually beginning to slough away in
spots, leaving well-defined ulcers, at which
places the intestinal walls become danger-
ously thin. Now, a solid, if taken into the
stomach, is likely to produce perforation of
the intestines, dire results naturally fol-
lowing, and this being the case, solid foods,
or those containing *a large amount of in-
utritious substances, are to be avoided as
dangerous. But the banana, though it may
be classed as a solid food, containing, as it
dose, some 95 per cent. nutrition, does not
possess sufficient waste to irritate the sore
spots; nearly the whole amount taken into
the stomach is absorbed, giving the patient
more strength than can be obtained from
other food.

SALICYLIC ACID IN RHEUMIATISM.
Husson ("Rev. de Therap.") employs the

following formula when he wishes to intro-
ducesalicylie acid through the skin of a
patient who is suffering from rheumatism:-
R Ac. saliUylic pulv. .... S.

01. terebinth.... .... 3 j.
LnmDlina .... .... ...... 3iij.
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The skin is first to b cleansed with soap
and water, but -s not to be shaved, as the
pulling upon the little hairs favours the in-
troduction of the remedy through the skin.
Friction should last for at least five
minutes. After the fricton is over the limb
should be wrapped in cotton in order to
preserve an even temperature. Treatment
is to be repeated daily. One inconvenience
of this method of administering salicylic
acid is the desquamation of the epidermis,
on account of the solvent action of the acid
upon the cornified layer. However, this
desquamation does not occur until five or
six days have passed, and by that time the
therapeutic effect of the drug has usually
been fully realized. At any rate, desquam-
ation is not painful, and treatment should
not be suspended for this cause. This
method of administering salicylic acid is
rapidly gaining favour on account of the
annoying gastric complication which so
often follow the ingestion of the drug or its
compounds.

VENTILATION OF DRAINS.
The old system of ventilation of each

private drain by taking a branch pipe from
the sewer side of the interception trap up to
and above .the top of the building, is good
by just so much as it returns to the former
systems of natural and local ventilation,
but leaving the interception trap in each
private drain forms a catch bag, and often
retaining the solids of the sewage that passes
through them, in a short time chokes the
private drain and totally disorganises the
house sanitary appliances;. It also spoils
and destroys the ventilation of the house
soil-pipes, because when there is any inter-
ception between the strct tewers, and the
terminating end of the soil-pipe above the
roof, it prevents the warm air of the street
sewers from constantly moving upwards
through the vertical soil-pipe and carrying
along with it any foul gases that might
generate in the waste-pipes. To rely upon
an upward circulation through a breath"r
pipe placed at- the foot of a house drain
otten fails altogether, because the current
of air is sometimes changed to pass down

from the roof to the ground lino in place of
pi3ing upwards, first by the sewage
passing down the soil-pipes and carrying
down large volumes of air with it, which is
discharged at the ground line by the
breather; second, then very often the
breather pipe is not in working order
through being choked: and third, by the
variations in the temperature.-Health.

THE VALUE OF SPINA CH.
Spinach is claimed to be the most valuahle

of vegetables. its emollient and laxative
nature, from the sailts of potash it contains
is well known. It influence.s the liver and
brightens the complexion, while iron
abounds in appreciable quantities. Bunge,
the chemist, avows that spinach and the
yolk of egg are simply unrivalled for their
assimilable and digestive powers.

LIBRARY TABLE.
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The Arthopedic aspect of diseases of the
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Sources of failure in treating lachrymal
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Detroit.
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Nurose' Directory
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you want a Nurse.
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If You Are Weak
Or Ailing nom&
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strengthening. It is a great blood maker, and builds up the systein.
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the imported, by physicians generally. Purity, Age, Strength.

"Golden Key" Brand .2rated Waters are the Best.

E. L. DREWRY, Manufacturer, - - WINNIPEG.
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the weak. Produces sleep to those suffering from insononia. and is Ane of the greatest
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